Its for Charity

Glenda was the star reporter of the Daily Comet a paper that had been going for over 50 years and had a large circulation, it had recently had a controlling interest purchased by sunny view media. Glenda had held the position of star reporter for three years on her own journalistic merit, hard work and sheer bloody mindedness. She was thirty two a short but attractive at five foot four. Now a blond bimbo Jane aged just twenty two was chasing her job. Glenda was good looking but she didn’t compare to, Jane the woman should have been a glamour model but unfortunately for Glenda she was sleeping and flirting her way to the top. Glenda didn’t have any solid proof yet but Jane and her immediate boss would disappear at the same time, then a little later she would be heading up the ladder. Glenda was worried her editor had forced Jane upon her a few times, Jane hade done one single piece of work on an article or and Glenda had been forced to give her equal credit. Jane would soon be edging Glenda out of her parking space out of her corner desk and out of print.

Glenda had to think of a way of dealing with Jane, there was an annual event at the local hospital. The hospital was associated with sunny view media some how. Glenda Thought with a little tweaking it could do the job - Glenda phoned a doctor on the hospital board that owed her a few favours, or more accurately didn’t want an embarrassing incident spread over the front page of the paper. Glenda mentioned that there was an annual charity event at the local hospital to a few of her colleagues when Jane was in ear shot. Glenda continued it would be great exposure for someone’s career a high profile charity event that would get weeks worth of coverage and interest, She looked out of the corner of her eye Jane was leaning over listening. Glenda concluded “I might even volunteer for it.”

Jane got hold of a video of the last years event  The recording started with a title flashing up on the screen “Committed To charity". Then Glenda appeared holding a microphone she waved to the camera then the shot paned round to an elderly looking doctor holding up a large picture of an ultra sound machine it showed a thermometer on the side of the picture that was slowly being filled up as people donated.

The doctor pointed to two orderlies they each held a large canvas bag they walked out of a hospital to a waiting van, one of them got in the front and stared the van. The other opened the side of the van and gestured to Glenda and the camera operator to step into the van. There were about 12 seats in the back of the van. The van door shut and the camera focused on the doctor and a few people waving as the van drove away from the hospital. 

The recording cut to another seen. The van had pulled up outside a large office block. The two orderlies were followed by Glenda then the camera operator. They went through the front gate passed a reception area waving some sort of letter at the security. They piled into a lift and took it up to the top floor. They walked through a busy office to a corner office that was labelled up as managing director. A personal assistant waved them in. An attractive woman in her early forties was sitting behind a desk she wore a tight burgundy blouse a pair of very high stiletto heels a short gray skirt and a surprised look. 

The woman looked them up and down and then a surge of realisation swept over her. The orderlies  put the bags down on her desk they gently but firmly lifted her out of her seat while she tried to argue with them that she was sure the event was tomorrow. She was still trying to argue with the orderlies that the event was the next day as they bundled her into the straight jacket. She seemed to ignore the orderlies as her assistant came in with a mobile phone and held it to her head all the while the orderlies closed the straps down the back of the jacket fed her arms through the centre strap side straps and pulled them tight. The business woman finished the call just as they pulled the crotch strap tight turning her eyes for a second into saucers. The business woman realised what she looked like her skirt hiked up to the point it covered less than a belt her shapely legs and toned ass on display for all the world especially her employees to see. She looked at the orderlies there had to be another way she couldn’t bear her employees to see her like this. The orderlies nodded ok. Before the business woman could react one of them jammed a large 2 ½ inch wide rubber ball in her mouth . The strap was drawn tight the business woman looked on dumbfounded. A second later a tight leather hood was unceremoniously pulled over her head completely hiding her face, not exactly what she wanted. 

The two orderlies started to march the unresisting woman out of the office when her pa stopped them. Asking them what on earth they were doing letting her boss out like that. The PA with surprising strength shoved both orderlies out of the way. In a split second she grabbed her boss and spun her round in a second she had the crotch strap unbuckled. Rather than releasing it she pulled it tighter lifting her boss of her feet. A loud unintelligible grunt came from under the hood as the PA re buckled the crotch strap. The PA continued using her knee in the small of her bosses back for leverage buckling each strap on the back of the jacket tighter. Each time there was a corresponding grunt from her boss under the hood the amount of air available for protest decreased each time. There was a 2 inch gap on the back of the hood there were laces on the hood. with one tug the PA closed the gap and tightly knotted the laces. The PA handed her boss back to the orderlies “amateurs if your going to do something at least do it properly.”

The camera paned around the office several people were taking pictures. The camera followed the business woman’s shapely legs and rear then turned round to a couple of her employees. We though we would all pool our cash miss high and mighty can have a nice long stay. Another joked this is the first time I haven’t herd her complain in the five years I have worked hear. Another I can cancel the meeting with her tomorrow and actually get some work done rather than have a meeting about why the work isn’t getting done. The business woman was marched through the lobby helped into the van. The woman had her ankles strapped to either side of the seat with heavily padded cuffs. A strap went over her waist and over her shoulders. The van was started up again. The video cut to a picture of the old doctor holding up the picture of the ultra sound unit the level on the thermometer had risen indicating the donations related to there patient.

The recording cut to another seen. The van pulled up outside a large expensive looking house two gates swung open. The van stopped the two orderlies got out followed by Glenda then the camera operator. They went up a path to the front of the house. There was a woman standing in the front entrance she wore a gold bikini and heels almost to high to walk in she was about 25. her stomach had had a tuck her breasts had an obvious lift and not particularly subtitle enhancements. Her body was in excellent condition she must have done an awful lot of yoga. she took off her sunglasses and looked apprehensively at the orderlies. Behind her stood three girls they must have been 17 , 18 and 19 years old they all had long dark hair and similar features. She looked at them This was the charity event you signed me up for she asked questioningly they all nodded in unison. She looked back at the orderlies then at the three girls. They smiled you promised step mum they said in unison. One of the orderlies handed a straight jacket to the oldest sister. She tuned to her step mum just put your hands out we promise to be gentle. 

The woman lifted her arms up and let the girls gently guide her hands into the sleeves of the jacket The girls slowly tightened one buckle to the point where the jacket was firmly in place. The oldest sister nodded and the three girls pounced. Suddenly all three of them had there step mum on the floor and they were sitting on her. The straps at the back of the jacket were done up tight they forced her right arm bent so her elbow was in the middle of her back then they forced her left arm straight out then they hooked her right arm through her bent elbow and then bent her right arm so that her elbows were locked tightly round one another her shoulder pulled tightly back. The straps were fed thorough the side loops and buckled in front of her tight waist. The woman shrieked as her arms were forced back, The youngest girl ran to one of the bags the orderlies had dropped, she pulled out a pump gag and ran back soon her step mother couldn’t say anything about her predicament. Aren’t you glad you do so much yoga mummy the oldest girl said to her step mum. The three girls tightened the crotch strap then stood her up and handed her over to the orderlies waving good bye.

The gates shut The step mum was marched up her drive then helped into the van. The orderlies checked her arms despite the position they seemed to be fine so they left the straight jacket in its unusual configuration the woman had her ankles strapped down, straps went over her waist and over her shoulders. The van was started up again. The video cut to a picture of the old doctor holding up the picture of the ultra sound unit the level on the thermometer had risen again the girls had paid well for there step mum.

The recording cut to another seen. The van pulled up outside a ordinary looking suburban house a nervous looking woman in a long skirt sweater and thick rimed glasses stood outside the house. The van stopped the two orderlies got out followed by Glenda then the camera operator. They went up to the front of the house. The woman looked nervous standing there she was about 19 the word plane Jane seemed to fit her. She looked at the orderlies “This charity event I have changed mind you will have to use extreme measures if you want me to come along if you get my drift. She took off her sweater and the long skirt and the glasses revelling she was wearing a rubber cat suite from neck to wrist and ankle. The orderlies took out a straight jacket. But the woman wouldn’t let them put it on her until they had taped her fingers into useless mittens , she gave them the tape and made them use a whole roll on each of her hands. As they put her into the jacket she complained it wasn’t leather. The woman was tightly bundled into the straight jacket then she refused to move until they tightened the jacket up all the way.

She still refused to move until they added some more straps over the top of the jacket. Then they added duck tape over her legs then the leg sheath. Then to stop her complaining it wasn’t tight enough they gagged her with a mouth stuffing gag made up of a large sponge and lots of bandages. As she was carried into the van you could still make out her calling out somewhat muffled by the packing material this isn’t a proper gag I signed up for a proper gag.  The orderlies couldn’t strap her ankles down so they taped them in place, straps went over her waist and over her shoulders. The van was started up again. The video cut to a picture of the old doctor holding up the picture of the ultra sound unit the level on the thermometer had risen again the woman had paid well for her vacation.

The video briefly went through about six rather uneventful pick ups a woman from a coffee shop who had to have her coffee pried from her hands, there was a young couple where there lips were locked up until the moment she was pulled away. Four other people from there homes nothing to out of the ordinary. 

The recording cut to another seen. The van pulled up outside a bar there were five women outside at a table. The van stopped the two orderlies got out followed by Glenda then the camera operator. They went up to the group. Four of the women grabbed there friend and pushed her towards the orderlies. The woman started protesting. One of the orderlies pulled a bundle of paperwork out of one of the bags and showed it to the woman. That’s not my signature could be heard over the row. One of the women at the back or the group flinched at tried to hide her face from the camera. The orderly explained to the woman just how close they were to affording the ultra sound machine. The woman reluctantly nodded and the orderlies started gently bundling her up in the straight jacket. The orderly looked at her four friends you will all come down to the hospital in person and make generous donations. They paused then nodded in unison. .  The orderlies led the woman to the van strapped her ankles down, straps went over her waist and over her shoulders they were more gentle than on the other volunteers. The van was started up again. The video cut to a picture of the old doctor holding up the picture of the ultra sound unit the level on the thermometer had risen to the top now.

The camera skipped ahead to a group shot of all the women in a large padded room the Dr was holding up a picture of the ultra sound machine. He was explaining in great detail the functions of the ultra sound machine to the nearest woman in a straight jacket she kept nodding though there was a glazed look in her eyes. Nothing like a captive audience.

The video cut to another seen the four women had arrived to drop of there donations and get there friend out. The camera followed them down to the hall. To a padded cell when the door opened there was no one inside the four friends turned round and gasped. Behind them in the hall was there friend free of the straightjacket behind her was a wall of orderlies and nurses. The woman stepped to one side her friends began to nervously plead with her as four quite small looking straight jackets were held open for them.

The next camera shot showed the four women sitting in one corner of the padded cell. There straight jackets looked several sizes two small for them but large numbers of people had forced them closed and they were going to stay closed. There skirts were hiked up by tightly applied crotch straps, there shapely legs ended in impractical high heels there ankles were wrapped tightly in thick cuffs which meant they were not getting up any time soon. Thick brown leather discipline helmets had been laced over there heads not a single sound could be heard from a single one of them. The final seen of the video showed the woman walking out of the hospital promising to bail her friends out next week. Jane smiled she didn’t mind walking around with a camera man covering the event or listening to the old doctor.

When Glenda turned up at the hospital for the charity event Jane turned up to. Jane wore a cool blue business suite. It was very tight showing off her curves. She had dainty feet in a pair of for inch blue pumps. Stockings a shade lighter clung to her legs up to her knees then they were cut off by the bottom of the tight skirt. The skirt seemed to barely contain Jane’s round bottom which rolled in a most pleasing manner with every step she took. Her waist was small her stomach flat a thick blue belt clinched it in. She had a blue silk blouse unbuttoned scandalously low almost exposing a natural pair of breasts that swayed with her every movement, a hint of a silky bra could be seen. Her neck was thin her lips pouting her cheek bones high and eyes round and inviting, her hair pulled back away from her face 

Glenda Was less well proportioned but she filled out her clothes rather nicely but wasn’t noticed next to Jane. They both went to the reception desk to signed some papers, there were quite a few members of the hospital staff a few people from the paper and several rich old slightly creepy looking men, Glenda whet first she signed a simple release . Jane didn’t ask why the waver that she was signing was nearly two inches thick. Glenda watched her rival sign her rights away. Glenda nodded to the doctor. The doctor made a small gesture with his eyebrow. As if by magic two stern women appeared behind Jane. Each of the women looked to be about six foot six in flats, They were quite muscular. There was quite a surprised look on Jane’s face when two large female orderlies came along to take her away she realised she had volunteered to be the other side of the camera. Jane Put two and two together and began to back away she ran the short distance to the door to find it locked. Jane ran to the door doctor came out of, she didn’t have a key to open it. Jane looked at the head Doctor “What’s going on”? the doctor remained quiet. One of the orderlies grabbed Jane around the wrist , Jane punched the orderly in the stomach she might as well have punched a brick wall. The orderly pulled Jane’s arm up her back none to gently. Jane screamed out “Let me go you” Then she was cut off with the orderlies hand firmly clamped over her mouth. Glenda came close and smiled she spoke quietly “you didn’t read anything I volunteered to be the announcer you volunteered to participate in a side event, for a more decerning limited audiance, that is you get thrown in a padded cell as a sponsored patient, the more money certain people donate the longer you stay and the more accessories you accumulate.”

The second Orderlies grabbed Jane’s legs she was hoisted into the air. Jane was thanked by one of the doctors for participating then she was dragged in front of the camera’s photographed a few times the camera man made sure to get the look of panic in her eye’s. she could hear one man “didn’t her struggling look realistic”. Jane continued to struggle futilely against the two orderlies it was like struggling against a vice. Jane was dragged away down the corridors to the disused psychiatric wing of the hospital. Past a large thick steel door with seven high security locks and a security grill. Then down into the basement where they had the high security cells. Jane was thrown into the cell so hard she  bounced into the padded room that they had renovated just for her. Jane lay on the floor winded She was panting. The door locked with a metallic squeal and a heavy click. Jane rolled over then started swearing a long complicated curse. She stood up lost her footing on the padding and fell over. Jane looked up there was a high definition camera in each corner of the room.  The room was about ten foot by ten foot and eight foot high every square foot was covered by a thick white piece of padding even the back of the door. The light fitting had its own little cage. Jane got up again carefully she walked over and tried the door it was stuck fast she pushed against it nothing she kicked it hard it made no difference other than to hurt her toe.

Glenda’s voice came out over a hidden intercom “high Jane you volunteered for the annual fundraiser for the hospital, all proceeds will help purchase equipment for the cardiovascular department. you will spend a few hours in the padded cell with four high definition camera’s on constant live feed while this happens people will donated money for certain little handicaps for you or to extend your stay.” Jane got mad how dare they trick her like this. She began to swear and gesture at the nearest camera she ran at the door and bounced off landing on the floor she huddled into a ball and started crying. 

Jane was left locked in the padded cell she calmed down and wiped the tears from her face she walked around a bit. She needed to pass the time she planed her day she started planning her revenge on Glenda. Soon Jane was running out of things to do she paced she lied down and took a nap. She got up and did some exercise it was a little difficult walking in her heels so she took them off and put them to one side also her jacket. Jane did a bit of exercise some sit ups some push ups to keep her body fit, then she stopped. She realised the more she showed her body the more she gave a show to whoever was behind the camera’s the more likely she was to stay hear longer in the padded cell, she remembered what Glenda had said about accessories what the hell did that bitch mean by that comment anyway.

The worse moment the single most humiliating thing was dinner time. A section of the padding at the bottom of the door folded away it was on the back of a sort of flap there was a small gap that was quickly filled. A bowl on a tray passed through the opening Jane soon found that the bowl was connected to the tray and the tray was connected to the floor she had no utensils to eat her meal with and it was soup. Jane looked at the cctv you sick bastards you must be joking if you think I am going to eat like some kind of dog you must be joking. Jane tried to kick the bowl she missed slipped on the padding and landed on her ass. Jane’s stomach growled after an hour Jane felt defeat set in. Jane had to get down on he hands and knees and drink it in the most humiliating way possible, with her ass sticking up in the air. She dreaded to think of having to do that for an extended period of time, she knew that with this display in front of the cctv she would be earning lots of donations for the hospital. Jane went to sleep after a bit her stomach still rumbling she rolled her self up in a corner with her jacket over her and barely slept.

Jane awoke to Glenda’s voice “wake up sleepy head I am now going to tell you the results of our first poll” she paused for effect. Jane woke up put two fingers up to the camera and tried to go back to sleep “we are going to Confiscate all of Jane’s clothing, imagine how embarrassing that will be trapped alone in a padded cell with 4 high definition camera’s. Jane it looks like your going to be naked locked in padded cell”. Jane sat up and started screaming at the top of her lungs you would not dare you bitch. To Jane’s dismay the door to the cell opened the two large female orderlies stood there one had a large bag the other held a baton. Jane brandished one of her heels like a weapon. Swinging it wildly backwards and forwards while swearing at the orderlies. Jane didn’t see the baton,  the orderly closed in a blur Jane felt her hand go numb the spiky heel knocked from her grip. In a second she was doubled over the wind knocked out of her. Jane staggered back her lungs wouldn’t respond her legs felt like jelly. She backed into a corner she looked up at the smiling faces of the orderlies. The baton was pushed under her chin. One of the orderlies commanded strip. Jane’s hands trembled her right hand was numb but she didn’t want to give the orderlies an excuse to hit her again. she started to un button her blouse. Jane handed them her blouse then picked her jacket of the floor and handed it to them. Then she unzipped her skirt worked it over her tight arse then handed it to them. The orderlies picked up her shoes she was more reluctant to hand over her bra and her panty hose. The orderlies had to threaten her before she handed over her panties. Jane began to cry one tear after another. The orderlies left her without a stitch of clothing.

Jane was left in a corner trying to huddle in a ball to cover up her nakedness. Every part of her body was on show there was no escape in any part of the cell. The utter humiliation burned into her mind as well as the four high definition camera’s hard drive. After about twenty minutes Jane composed herself she pointed at one camera and began to rant at the viewers as twisted perverts. She looked at one camera after another continuing to scream and rant. Hours went by Jane was left locked in the padded cell she was cramped in her little ball she wanted to walk around a bit to get up and do some exercise. it was a difficult she knew the more she showed her body off especially now she was nude the more likely she was to stay hear longer in the padded cell she realised her out burst probably counted as entertainment.

The worse moment was dinner time, again a section of the padding at the bottom of the door folded away it on the back of a flap. A bowl on a tray passed through the opening Jane scooted over to the bowel. she was trying to cover herself up while moving across the floor she could not hide every curve of her body. Jane found that the bowl was connected to the tray and the tray was connected to the floor but worse the bowl had a cover over it. It took her stomach two hours to get the better of her. There were two tubes on either side of the bowl she had no utensils to eat her meal with and no way to get the cover off except to put her hands into the two tubes. Jane could smell a trap she cursed and looked at the cctv camera’s accusingly. Jane was hesitant the moment her wrists were all the way in she felt cuffs connect round her wrists, she tried to pull back but she wasn’t going anywhere ,the cover opened. Jane swore again , she looked closer she saw that the soup was inside some sort of babies bottle a large plug like a teat was on one end. Humiliated Jane had to bend down with her ass in the air and wrap her lips round it and suck. As soon as it was all the way in her mouth it expanded like a balloon. She tried to pull back but she was trapped in the most humiliating way possible with her naked ass sticking up in the air. She was force fed this way then the device stopped she was forced to remain there for an extended period of time half an hour or more before it finally released her. Jane got up after it released her and  kicked the bowl hurting her foot. She went to sleep nursing a saw jaw wrist stomach and foot she barely slept.

Jane awoke awkwardly to Glenda’s voice “wake up sleeping beauty I am going to tell you the results of the latest poll, they are going to give you something to wear. That is they are going to apply a straight jacket to your tight little body. Jane imagine you would at least have something to wear but you will be helpless. Thanks to a very generous donor you are getting a very special little straight jacket just for you aren’t you lucky. Its made of a marvellous silk Kevlar blend triple stitched and reinforced at the joints. Its extra small so you wont be able to get out. The waist has been tailored tight to help emphasize your curves. On top of that it has a built in leather and steel. waist clincher with 3 buckles at the rear. it is utterly merciless and you wont be able to do a thing about it once it is fitted. The front of the jacket had been Specially Designed over your breasts there is an oval. The material has been replaced with a panel of transparent rip stop nylon, it will tightly embraced your breasts. The rip stop nylon is almost as tough as the canvas and triple stitched to the jacket it will be tight and secure and show our audience every square inch of your impressive bust  , they have added a few more straps to the design just to make it interesting for you.”

Jane Stood there her brain did not want to acknowledge what it had just herd. She dredged the door to the cell opening. There was a sound Jane turned round the two  female orderlies stood there one had a white bundle. Jane backed into a corner with her hands raised she looked at one orderly by the time her gaze was back on the second, the woman was flying forwards closing the distance. Jane swore and bit and kicked but The orderlies forced Jane’s tight little curves into the straight jacket designed to emphasize them. It was a snug fit but the orderlies worked her inch by inch into her prison. The sleeves were so tight she couldn’t twitch a finger the jacket was reinforced around the collar the elbows the wrists and armpits. The jacket was strapped closed at the back. The orderlies slowly drew seven straps tightly closed at the rear of the jacket, They started at the top and worked down. They made sure that the jacket was closed as tightly as possible . Each strap was passed thorough the  buckle then back again and through a loop to keep it neatly out of the way. Then came the built in waist clincher The Orderlies smiled and worked the garments top buckle in place and gave it a good hard pull, the gap between the two halves of the waist clincher reduced. They did up the other two straps Jane began to breath a little faster as her lung capacity was reduced. The orderlies worked all the straps tight buckle by buckle inch by in until there was only a 1 inch gap   Jane felt the jacket tightened cruelly around her waist. The effect on her breasts was to force them up against the transparent panel where the bulged obscenely against the fabric. Jane’s arms were fed behind her back through  a centre loop. The orderlies gave the jacket arms a further tug and carefully threaded them through side loops. They leaned into Jane bracing her body against theirs, They pulled the straps as tight as they could Jane shook like a rag doll with the force. With every millimetre of slack removed from the jacket They finally sealed the buckle. With her arms through the side loops then the sleeves buckled together in front of her tightly, her arms were completely useless her shoulders pulled back helped emphasise her figure. Two crotch straps were run from front to back either side of her pussy. The twin crotch straps were made of thick rubber The orderlies’ applied them tightly so that they cut deeply into Jane’s flesh. At her rear the rubber cut tightly into her butt cheeks pushing them up making her ass look larger giving Jane a Sexy round bubble butt, she wore clothing but she was practically naked no longer had she got any way to cover her self up her arms uselessly folded behind her.  Jane was breathlessly trying to swear as the orderlies dropped her on the padded floor and walked out. Jane soon found it was even harder to balance on the canvas floor without the aid of her arms. It took her three humiliating tries to regain her footing.

Dinner time came quickly, a section of the padding at the bottom of the door folded away it. A bowl on a tray passed through the opening the tray was strangely longer this time. It took Jane 45 minutes before hunger took over. Jane scooted over to the bowel. she found that the bowl was connected to the tray and the tray was connected to the floor but worse the bowl still had a cover over it. There were two open cuffs  on either side of the bowl about where she would have to put her ankles to kneel down to feed from the bowl. Jane cursed at the camera and sat on the floor waiting after another 20 mins she got up. She had no way to get the cover off except to put her ankles into the two cuffs. The moment her Ankles were in place she felt cuffs connect round her ankles tightly. she wasn’t going to be getting up ,the cover opened. Jane saw that the food was still inside the strange babies bottle The large plug like a teat was even larger this time. Humiliated Jane had to work hard to wrap her lips round the plug stretching her jaw as wide as it would go. Again as soon as it was all the way in her mouth it expanded like a balloon. She involuntarily tried to pull back but she was trapped and humiliated with her naked ass sticking up in the air. She was force fed this way then the device stopped but didn’t deflate. she was forced to remain there for an extended period of time.  she began to panic but couldn’t do anything  about it was 45 mins or more before it finally released her. Jane went to sleep nursing a saw jaw an aching waist the clincher and straps two tight. Hel arms were exhausted limbs numb and her shoulders ached from the unpleasant position. again she barely slept.

Jane awoke with a start to Glenda’s voice “Time to get up my pretty I am going to tell you the results of the latest poll. Due to a generous donor they are going to give you a nice little accessory, your pretty little lips will soon be wrapped tightly round a nice round jaw dislocating monster of a ring gag your going to be even more helpless. You wont be able to say a thing, not that we were actually recording anything you said before This.  I hope it to make it interesting for you.” Jane started to swear getting a constant stream of insults out while she still could.

As Jane’s expected the door to the cell opened the two female orderlies stood there one had a gag in her hands the other had something that looked like a giant pair of pliers.  Jane tried to dodge them and bolt for the door that didn’t work. She tried to fight them to kick and head butt them. One of the orderlies put her in a tight head lock . The second forced The device between her lips. Millimetre by milometer Jane’s jaw was forced open until she was certain some permanent damage would be caused. Her insults soon turned into intelligible wails of distress. The ring gag was pushed between her pretty lips. The ring was huge she had to stretch her jaw along way even with the jaw spreader for it to fit. at least it was coated in black rubber so it didn’t cut into her gums. a wide rubber strap cut into her cheeks it was fastened behind her head though it probably wouldn’t have been necessary. Jane suspected even with her hands free she wouldn’t be able to get the ring gag out. Another strap went under her chin and a y shaped  strap went over her nose to meet the other strap behind her head. Her jaw was now stuck in a position where she was drooling uncontrollably, her unintelligible whimpering spilling from the gag.

feeding time came quickly, The familiar bowl on a tray passed through the opening. Jane waited only ten minutes this time. Jane scooted over to the bowel. she found that the bowl was connected to the tray and the tray was still connected to the floor the bowl still had a cover over it. There were still two open cuffs  on either side of the bowl about where she would have to put her ankles to kneel down to feed from the bowl but they had been moved at an angle so she would have to spread her knees quite wide to fit in them. she had no way to get the cover off except to put her ankles into the two cuffs and be locked in the humiliating position. The moment her Ankles were in place she felt cuffs connect round her ankles. the cover opened Jane saw that the food was still inside the strange babies bottle The large plug shaped like a teat seemed even larger this time. Humiliated Jane had to work hard to force the massive ring gag down over the plug. As soon as it was all the way in her mouth it expanded like a balloon. She was trapped it was almost familiar to her now her naked ass sticking up in the air knees spread wide. She was force fed this way then the device stopped. she was forced to remain there for an extended period of time. About an hour this time it was getting longer before it finally released her. Jane went to sleep nursing a saw jaw and exhausted limbs .

Jane awoke with a start to Glenda’s voice “Wakey, wakey time to get up sleepy I am going to tell you the results of the last poll. You are finally going to get a bottom to your outfit wont that be nice. Someone donated a lot of money to get you this I hope your grateful. Your going to get a three for one deal, a nice big fat hollow butt plug that will effectively leave you incontinent an extra thick adult diaper then a rubber diaper over the top of that. I hope it makes it interesting for you.” Jane couldn’t believe her ears she had never had anything in her behind before let along what they were planning to do to her.

To Jane’s utter terror and dismay the door to the cell opened the two large female orderlies stood there one had a large bag of supplies the other held a five foot spreader bar both wore grins. Jane tried to vocalise a coherent protest, They came towards her she dodged right left but she was running out of space and trying to move about in the jacket was difficult. An orderly came closer she tried to kick the closest one. Her foot was easily caught she was flipped over on her front hitting the canvas with a thud. She tried to wriggle like an eel but in a second or two her ankles were in the spreader bar cuffs and she wasn’t going any where. A stream of hot salty tears rolled down her cheeks as the orderlies un-strapped the crotch strap then greased her rose bud then forced the tip of the blunt plug between her ass cheeks. The plug was far two large and didn’t fit, one of the orderlies used a spreader to force Jane’s buttocks apart. Nothing they used more greased they hammered the tip of the blunt plug home between her ass cheeks. Still it would not fit the orderly got a larger spreader to force Jane’s buttocks further apart, she was turning red from the humiliation. 

Finally the plug started to work its way home into her back door. The shaft of the plug was ribbed and seemed to go on and on forever getting wider and wider with each rib , finally it was snugly in place stretching Jane’s back entrance. Jane tried to expel the monster but it was too tightly wedged in place. The orderlies were not finished, one of them had a can of something like expanding foam, the nozzle of the can met a section of the plug. To Jane’s dismay she felt the plug grow inside of her ballooning the plug expanded getting more solid the ridges digging into her soft flesh. How were they going to get it out of her what the fuck were they planning to do to her. The can was removed but the plug continued to grow and grow. Then came the thick diapers firmly taped in place then they un-strapped her ankles then came the thick rubber diaper over the top of everything else. Then they reapplied the dual crotch strap extra tight finally they left leaving Jane a weeping heap on the floor futilely tugging at her straight jacket, trying to relieve the pain from the plug .

Feeding time came around, The bowl on a tray passed through the opening. She gave it only five minutes of hesitation then Jane scooted over to the bowel. she found that the bowl was still unsurprisingly connected to the tray and the tray was still connected to the floor the bowl had a cover over it but the cover had changed it was larger. there was an oval in it not large enough to reach the food but still quite large. There were the two open cuffs  on either side of the bowl angled so she would have to spread her knees even wide to fit in them. The moment her ankles were in place she felt cuffs connect round her ankles she wasn’t going to be getting up ,the cover opened. Jane saw that the food was still inside the strange babies bottle. Humiliated Jane had to work very hard to force the ring gag down over the plug. As soon as it was all the way in her mouth it expanded like a balloon. Then the two halves of the cover closed back down over her head She was trapped and panicked but she was held firmly in place and could struggle little. her diapered ass sticking up in the air knees spread wide head held inside the cover. She was force fed this way then the device stopped. After a few seconds her stomach began to knot she had been force fed a powerful laxative she was humiliated. Jane was forced to stay there about an hour and a half. Jane felt a strange sensation almost like regret when she was finally released she shock her head she was glad to be released, but with her stomach spasming and the pain in her bottom she could barely sleep.


Jane awoke with a start to Glenda’s voice “Morning Jane up you get I am going to tell you the results. Of the last poll. Thanks to a generous donor you are getting a custom made thick rubber full face hood. You wont be able to see you wont be able to hear and all you will be able to smell is the sent of rubber aren’t you lucky of coarse we will leave your mouth open framing that fine ring gag, I hope your grateful.” Jane didn’t want to lose three of her senses to a hood but it looked like she was about to.

A few seconds later the door to the cell opened the two female orderlies stood there, there were another two orderlies behind them. one had a rubber mass in her hands the other had a bag over her shoulder and something in her fist. Jane glowered at them she tried to fight but against four it was over before it began. One of the orderlies put her in a tight head lock . First thing the ring gag was tightened a notch, Then the second orderly pushed ear plugs in taking away her hearing. Then came the hood it was thick maybe half an inch and tight and took All four women working together to stretch it over Jane’s head. It had an open section that framed her pretty stretched lips. Rubber tubes were worked deep into her nostrils. the sent of rubber was over powering and all she could smell. The blind fold section was padded internally and brutally tight. her ears were covered it was like her whole head was in a vulcanised vice. Jane was thankful when the orderlies changed her. The orderlies were not finished yet, they tightened the straps down the back of the jacket two notches then they tightened the strap holding her arms in place two notches making her arms even more tightly secure behind her back.

feeding time came around, Jane couldn’t hear it or see it but she felt the vibration as the hatch opened. Jane had a lot of difficulty scooted over to the bowel. she found the bowl and the cover over it with a  large oval hole in it. There were the two open cuffs  on either side of the bowl Jane had great difficulty guiding her ankles in place. angled so she would have to spread her knees even wide to fit in them. The moment her ankles were in place she felt the cuffs connect tight round her ankles she wasn’t going to be getting up ,the cover didn’t opened. Jane felt something odd there was something by her big toes reluctantly she pushed her right toe then her left into the toe cuffs. Then the bowl opened Jane had to work very hard to force the ring gag down over the feeding plug. As soon as it was all the way in Jane expected to be fed nothing happened, she started sucking on it more and more finally it activated in her mouth it expanded like a balloon. Then the two halves of the cover closed back down over her head She was trapped held firmly in place. She had a frightening realisation there must be something in the food as she was actually looking forward to It she needed it in a way she could not describe. her diapered ass sticking up in the air knees spread wide head held inside the cover. She was force fed this way then the device stopped. Jane was forced to stay there about two hours. Jane was so glad to be released but part of her wanted to go back to be caught again she was conflicted she slept thinking about it.

Jane slept Glenda’s voice started speaking “Morning Jane you cant hear me but our ordinance can. so I am going to tell them you the results of our last poll. Thanks to one of our generous donors you are getting a custom made pair of ballet heel ankle boots and a pair of ankle to thigh lace up leg sheaths. You wont be able to even get up you will be for all intense and purposes as helpless as a baby. aren’t you lucky.” 

A minute later the door to the cell opened the two female orderlies casually walked in each held a boot. They simply pushed Jane on her back and grabbed an ankle each. Jane could barely fight. each foot was easily captured and forced into a painful arch. Then the boot was laced shut then a zip over the laces and a strap over the zip. Then they tightened the hood the vulcanised vice grew even more extreme. Jane was thankful that the orderlies changed her. The orderlies tightened the straps down the bottom of the jacket a notch then they tightened the strap holding her arms in place Three notches she felt as if her shoulders would dislocate behind her back. The nurses let her go enjoying watching her try to stand then they got the leg sheathes. They forced Jane onto her back and grabbed her boots then forced them to her ass. The sheaths went over the ankle boots then they were laced tightly shut then a zip went over the laces and a strap over the zip encircling her doubled up limbs. The orderlies had several short pieces of wire and a pair of pliers. They wove the wire through the buckles on the hood jacket and leg sheaths. They twisted each piece of wire and fed the ends back inside the buckles there was no way that any one could get the buckles open Jane was thoroughly sealed in.


feeding time came around, Jane couldn’t hear it or see it but she felt the vibration as the hatch opened. Jane found it impossible to scooted over to the bowel. Then she felt hands guiding her helping her Jane had to work very hard to force the ring gag down over the feeding plug. As soon as it was all the way in , she started sucking on it more and more finally it activated in her mouth it expanded like a balloon. Then the two halves of the cover closed back down over her head She was trapped held firmly in place. there was definitely something in the food as she was looking forward to It she needed it in a way she could not describe. her diapered ass sticking up in the air knees spread wide head held inside the cover. She was force fed this way then the device stopped. Jane was forced to stay there about three hours. Jane was sad to be released why couldn’t they keep her trapped there she slept.

A few weeks later Glenda was enjoying the company of her new room mate. She didn’t have any annoying habits and she was nice and quiet. Jane had spent another two weeks in her predicament in that padded room, then she had been auctioned off, released to Glenda‘s tender mercies. Glenda had taken her home. Now she was pretty much restrained as she was before laying on Glenda’s queen size bed. Her Head was still encased in the tight rubber hood she couldn’t see hear or smell. The ring gag was still firmly in place but there was the addition of a plug wedged tightly into it to keep her from drooling all over the place. The plug held several pairs of Glenda’s thong panties tightly stuffed into Jane’s mouth. The front of the jacket had been modified to accommodate two little cut outs. A pair of quite strict biting nipple clamps linked Jane’s bulging breasts together. The Waist clincher was a little tighter as was the position of Jane’s arms. The diaper was gone a second plug was now wedged inside the hollow plug keeping a nice soapy enema inside Jane. Glenda was dressed in her nightwear she had a vibrator set on low, she would spend hours causing Jane to struggle fruitlessly against her bonds in frustration before finally letting her come.


